
SOUTH KOREA D-8 VISA (INTRA COMPANY TRANSER) PROCESS MAP

STEP 1: INITIATION

Client initiates the case with FGI. FGI assesses

work permit category and sends document

checklist to client. Client sends the documents

listed on the checklist to FGI.

Estimated Turnaround: 1 -3 days

Once all documentation is received for filing,

FGI will review and provide feedback and/or

verification.

STEP 2: DETERMINATION

FGI applies for a short term business C-3-4 visa at

a Korean embassy or consulate in the country

of residence, if applicant requires a visa to enter

Korea. Nationals for whom the visa requirement

is waived may now enter Korea.

Estimated Turnaround: 3 days –1 week

STEP 3: C-3-4 VISA APPLICATION 

STEP 4: ARRIVALAs soon as possible after entry (must be within 90

days), the applicant and any accompanying

dependents must submit applications for the D-8

visa and F-3 visas, respectively, at the immigration

office in Korea. Once the D-8 visa is issued, the

assignee may begin working.

Estimated Turnaround: 1 -2 weeks

Assignee must submit an application for an Alien
Registration Card (ARC) as soon as possible after
entry (must be within 90 days) at the Immigration
Office. Applicants 17+ must attend in person as
fingerprints are required. Within 3-4 days of the
submission, a certificate may be obtained as an
interim document, which will enable the assignee
to travel in and out of Korea when used with their
passport.
Estimated Turnaround: 2 -3 weeks

STEP 5: D-8 VISA APPLICATION

Once the ARC application is filed and

accepted, a receipt will be issued that

indicates the date of collection of the ARC.

The ARC may then be collected in person or

by a local representative bearing this receipt.

STEP 6: ARC CARD APPLICATION

STEP 7: ARC CARD COLLECTION

Assignee and family members, if applicable, 

may now enter Korea.
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